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Policy Updates

At GTECH, local, state, and
federal policy can have a huge
impact on what we do.  Here
are a few important updates
that we've been paying
attention to.

Local Legislation:
Clean Air & Clean Water Acts
of 2010:
- The Clean Air bill will require

Dear GTECH,

Welcome to GTECH Strategies' bi-monthly newsletter!  We've missed you too.

Here you can find out the latest GTECH news as well as read reflections on
completed projects.  If you are interested in learning about GTECH events,
such as sunflower plantings or Green Jobs summits, please click here to sign
up for our Events Newsletter.  The Events Newsletter is a great way to learn
about where and when you can come out with GTECH and is sent out only as
needed.  Otherwise we hope you enjoy our August newsletter!

The Seeds are in the Ground!

With summer in full swing, the mower blade is
dull, we all have farmer's tans, and
sunflowers are planted.  Hundreds of
volunteers later, more than 15 sites have
been cleared out, cleaned-up, and planted.
Take a look around as you coast down East
Liberty Boulevard, while you roll through
Uptown, or during your weekend visit to
Construction Junction and you will see the flowers as they come into full
bloom. Feel free to visit the sites you helped make happen or any of our
projects on the project map. Keep an eye on our events calendar for summer
events and the harvests in the fall.  And, as always, if you have comments or
suggestions, please let us know.

Green Economy Update

It's been a busy summer for the Green Economy Team and we have much to
share. 

On July 21st, GTECH helped celebrate
the grand opening of the Dwayne
Cooper Garden of Hope.  This project -
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better diesel engine
technology for publicly
contracted vehicles.
- The Clean Water bill will
require developments that
receive public dollars to reduce
storm water run-off.

State Legislation:
- HB 2405: The Clean Energy
and Green Jobs Bill

Federal Legislation:
- Kerry-Lieberman Bill: The
American Power Act.  See the
summary and the latest news.
- Climate Bill latest update.
- Livable Communities Act
would take steps towards
linking environmental,
transportation, housing, and
economic development policy.
See the summary.

Bioneers RFP

The Venue & Speaker
Committee of the Three Rivers
Bioneers (3RB) is delighted to
announce the release of the
2010 3RB Conference
Workshop & Speaker Request
for Proposals (RFP)!
 
Do you know someone who is
perfect to present at the 2010
3RB Conference?  Send them
the 3RB Request for Proposals
(RFP)!  The proposals are due
Monday, August 9th.  Check
out the 3RB website for more
information.  Good luck!

5K Run & Walk

Running Green for Three
Rivers: 5K Run & Walk.

In pursuit of environmental
justice, Three Rivers
Community Foundation is
organizing a 5K Run & Walk
(postponed from World
Environment Day in June) to
promote and commemorate
the sustainable efforts in
Pittsburgh.

part sunflower field, part community
garden, part urban farm - is located at
a former public housing site at Bedford
Ave and Francis St in the Hill District. 

Made possible through a partnership with the Housing Authority of the City of
Pittsburgh, the A. Philip Randolph Institute, the Greater Pittsburgh
Community Food Bank, Grow Pittsburgh, and GTECH Strategies, The Garden
of Hope  will help to reclaim a sizable footprint of vacant land, produce
sunflower seeds to be used for biofuel, provide fresh vegetables to
community residents, and provide a much needed green space serving as a
platform for education and training.  Read more about this project and other
local urban gardens here.

On July 28th, The Green Jobs Advisory Board (GJAB) hosted an event, Green
Jobs: Exploring the Opportunities.  The purpose of the event was to showcase
several examples of Green Jobs created through successful partnerships and
collaborations fostered throughout the region.  Many Thanks to Shandell Coto
of Grow Pittsburgh; Chester Thrower of the Kingsley Association; Tim Carryer
from Green over Green; and Eric Durah from Action Housing for sharing their
stories of trials and tribulations in the Green Economy.  Over 50 people came
out to make this event a success in Braddock's Historic Carnegie Library.

To learn more about these projects and what other Green Economy Initiatives
we're working on, check out our Green Economy page.

Summer Youth Programs

GTECH would like to recognize the many youth that are working hard this
summer by taking care of their communities! We have five crews of high
school students that are getting a hands-on experience in the green
economy.

Braddock Summer Youth: As part
of the UPMC Health for Life Summer
Camp, 15 high school students
planted sunflowers in June and are
currently maintaining a lot on
Braddock Avenue. These youth also
got hands-on lessons in biofuels, land
use, and green jobs.

Clean&Green Uptown: Three young
gentlemen are working with
Clean&Green Uptown to maintain a lot
on 5th Avenue in the Uptown
neighborhood. This is the second year for Clean&Green Uptown and they
continue to do a stellar job!

East End Summer Internship Program: Through the Urban Sustainability
Internship, GTECH is hosting two summer crews in the East End of Pittsburgh
in partnership with Grow Pittsburgh, Friends of the Pittsburgh Urban Forest
and the Student Conservation Association. These students spend time
tending trees, gardens, and vacant lots. They also get a weekly field trip to
learn about green jobs in different sectors.

Goodwill at the Hill District: A brand new partnership with Goodwill
Industries has allowed us to place three Goodwill youth (in addition to one
Hill District youth) at the new Dwayne Cooper Garden of Hope. Along with
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The Run & Walk will take place
on Sunday, August 29th
2010. Running Green for
Three Rivers will be syncing up
with the Rachel's Sustainable
Feast organized by the Rachel
Carson Homestead, so that the
run ends at the feast.

The mission of this event is to
raise public awareness about
and build support for local
grassroots sustainability
initiatives. Dogs and pets
welcome! As a participant,
your entry to the Feast is
covered by the cost of this
event. Register online or via
mail. For more info, visit:
rungreenpa.org

We're Hiring!

GTECH is actively looking for:

a ReFuel Pgh Outreach
Intern
a marketing and
communications intern

See our Employment
Opportunities page for more
information.

Upcoming Meetings

We have several exciting
Green Economy meetings
coming up.

August 6th, 10am: Job
Readiness Roundtable at
GTECH

August 10th, 3pm: Green
Jobs Advisory Board at Bidwell
Training Center

September 14th, 3pm:
Green Jobs Advisory Board at
Bidwell Training Center

Please email Claire at
c.miziolek@gtechstrategies.org
for more information.

two garden managers, these youth are weeding, watering, planting and
harvesting a variety of plants every day, while earning a summer paycheck.

GTECH at the Great Race!

Runners start your engines! GTECH is proud to
announce that not only will be hosting a race team for
the 2010 10k Great Race, but we will also be the
featured environmental organization of the race.  Many
thanks to Pittsburgh Citiparks for this tremendous
honor.  

If you are interested in joining the GTECH team, act fast before registration
fills up!  Email team captain Mo to sign up for details.   Each team member
gets a t-shirt and discounted registration fee.  In exchange we are asking
that all members of the team contribute some dollar amount to GTECH. 
Think about it this way, $10 = $1/kilometer or $100 = $10/kilometer.  What a
great way to support your favorite non profit AND have a good time doing it.

GTECH in the News!

GTECH recently received both a radio and internet shout out for our work on
the Millvale Community Garden. We are working with Grow Pittsburgh, the
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy, and Allegheny Grows to plant sunflowers
and help out a community garden on two vacant lots across the street from
one another.  We've had a great time clearing this former parking lot and
turning it into green space!

Site before (left)
and after (right)
with sunflowers
growing in the
background.  The
community garden
is across the
street.

Check out the DUQ article and other recent press on our News page.

Changes at GTECH

Technology is ever evolving and gtechstrategies.org is no exception.  Come
check out our new streamlined features: see what we do, how to get
involved, and be sure to check out all of our sparkling faces on our updated
team page!

GTECH has also been very fortunate to
add a few new faces to the team. 
Introducing Hans and Frans, our diesel
powered office cars that have quickly
become invaluable.  Hans (left) can
carry our equipment wherever we
need to go while Frans (right) takes us
to meetings in style.  And best of all,
with our partnership with Fossil Free
Fuel, we will soon be running these

vehicles on used vegetable oil!  More details can be found on our ReFuel Pgh
page.
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Another big change has been a face lift to the outside of our office.  What
once looked like a weather-worn warehouse now is welcoming and
professional (note the newsletter banner featuring our new garden).  This
project was largely possible
thanks to our new undergrad
intern, Justine Carryer of
Colorado College.  Justine,
pictured here in front of the
GTECH rain barrels (found at
the Nine Mile Run Watershed
Association) which she
decorated using her own stencil
designs, has been integral in
improving the appearance of
many GTECH projects.  Thanks,
Justine--we couldn't have done it without you!

Partner Profile: Green For All

In the summer of 2009, GTECH established
a strategic partnership with Green For All,
a national organization working to build an
inclusive green economy strong enough to
lift people out of poverty.  

Started in 2007 by social entrepreneur
extraordinare Van Jones, Green For All, now lead by Phaedra Ellis-Lamkins is
a leading national organization in advancement of a vibrant clean-energy
economy.  Their programs emphasize innovative policy driving state and
federal agendas; capacity building for partnerships among businesses,
government agencies, labor, non-profits and grassroots communities; as well
movement building for a diverse network of leaders, organizations, and
coalitions.

With support from the Heinz Endowments Innovation Economy program
GTECH works with Green For All to provide direct capacity to the region's
efforts to grow a prosperous and inclusive green economy.  By translating
best practices from a national standpoint to local initiatives and lifting up local
stories into a national spotlight GTECH and Green For All are helping make
the dream of a clean energy economy become more real every day.  See
more @: www.greenforall.org

Thanks again and we'll see you in October!

 
Sincerely,

Andrew Butcher, CEO
Growth Through Energy & Community Health (GTECH)
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Growth Through Energy & Community Health (GTECH) | 214 N. Lexington St. | Pittsburgh | PA | 15208
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